Stylish 4 Button Remote
Stylish remote with code hopping technology
ensuring a new code with every use.

Convenient Battery Back-Up

The Battery Back-Up system works even
when the power goes out.

Soft Start & Stop function
Obstruction Sensing
Automatic LED Courtesy Light
Manual Override
Battery Back-Up
Quiet Operation
User Friendly System
External Receivers can be added
1 year guarantee
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With a d-force TM you are assured of a reliable, safe and trusted garage door opening system.
Ultra-quiet operation featuring Soft Start & Soft Stop technology which will assist in extending
the life of the opener.
The travel limit and automatic reverse are set to self-adjust. For added safety, the garage door
motor has also been designed with Sensing technology which will stop the door from closing if
the garage door senses any obstacle while in operation.
Includes a Stylish four button remote, perfect for multi-car families which can fit onto any key
ring and can be carried around where ever you go, in your vehicle or even in and around the
house. Rolling Code technology for transmitting signals to the motor has been used, to ensure
the safety of your home.
Rolling Code technology assures a new code is sent every time the remote control is used.
Included in the system, is a handy wall console bracket to house a remote, the bracket can be
fixed to the wall near your side entrance. From here you can easily observe the operation of the
garage door and if need be, stop the opening or closing of the door immediately if a problem
or passing through traffic such as children or pets has been observed.
The opener lights turn on automatically when the doors are operated from the wall remote or the
handheld remote control.
With the many unexpected power failures in South Africa the Battery Backup will ensure you
can get your vehicle out of the garage when needed, especially in emergencies. The battery
Back-up system will allow you to use your garage door for approximately 24 hours, by this time
your electricity should be back on.
Includes power head, shaft, two remotes, wall remote bracket, hardware & Owner’s I Operation Instructions
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